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Announcements
ORGAN RECITAL

Maurice Durufle

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 28. V.

Eight-fifteen O'clock

All Saints' Chapel

Student Forum Opens
Season With Famous
Tennessee Democrats

By BOB BOBB1T
'he Sewanee Student Forum invites all interested persons to attend

irst program for the year [966-1967, featuring the outstanding lead-

of trie Tennessee Democratic Party. The guest speakers will include

ator Albert Gore, former governor and present gubernatorial candi-

; Buford Ellington, Governor Frank Clement, now the Democratic
inee for the United States Senate,"

John J. Hooker, a former Sewa-

who polled forty-f

According to Doug Stirling, president

the Student Forum, it had been

hoped that Republican Senatorial can-

luted "pro-Johnson" forces led by tht

ricment -Ellington organization, anc
pro-Kennedy" forces led by Senatoi

*oss Bass and Hooker, Clement nar-

ation and Ellington won a hard-

fought contest against Hooker for the

gubernatorial nomination. These re-

iiave been interpreted as a pref-

for Johnson over Senator Rob-

NOTICE
i-plus freshmen have beei

fore the Discipline Com

Forestry Service Opens

Silviculture Laboratory
By CHRIS STEELE

A new silviculture laboratory was opened this year in connection

the forestry department by the Southern Forest Experiment St,

Forest Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture. This modern

building, designed by Seimon T. Franklin Associates of Chattanooga

ion. A large conference room is lined

rifll pecan wood from the Mississippi

elta, the doors are made of birch,

recent plantings by
hich will be d

Order Passes

Faculty Offer

ailed meeting in

; revised versioi

Ward read a letter from

reporting on the faculty

October 18. The OG had 1

nnouncement in chapel

letter emphasized that

: take this action because

: the

he faculty made three changes

original petition presented by the

First, six Sunday and thirty

kday chapels were deleted as tl

nition of a worthy example to

by gownsmen. Interpretation of

thy example was left open and

discretion of individual gownsme

sndly, the word "habitual" was r

>assed and before adjournn

lent Ward emphasized the r

.biding by the spirit of the

Durufle Requiem
Hailed as Highly
Successful Show

By BOB .

of the

programs presented in All Saints'

pel was the Durufle Requiem on Sun-

day, October 23. The women from th

Wesleyan College Glee Club, Macoi

Georgia, joined the University Cho

for an almost startling performance.

The Durufle Requiem is moder

(1947), yet it incorporates traditional

plainchant themes with episodic roll

from the organ. It is as if the chorus

functions. The organ part with its

crnlly flowing and highly embellished

lines is not designed to support thi

(Continued on page four)

Pan-Hell Council Takes
Fraternity DisciplineJob

Council will tackle the responsibility of fraternity disciplin

e has been approved by the Dean-, according to him.

What changes will occur? Mr. Carbaugh states that the Pan-Hellenic

mncil will determine the appropriate punishment for a fraternity which
University rule. He empha-+-

the point that the Pan-Hellenic

Council will not concern itself with

members—that falls into the realm of

the Discipline Committee—but with

the fraternity as a whole. This includes

any group actions of fraternity bro-

thers.

Mr. Carbaugh says that part of the

choice. According to him, each frater-

under the discipline of the Deans, or

placing itself under the jurisdiction of

the Pan-Hellenic Council. This deci-

sion will be made with each fraternity

riterion by which to judge

whether a specified action is socially

unacceptable, the Pan-Hellenic Conn-

president Carbaugh. He says that the

code holds each fraternity responsible

for its behavior as a corporate body,

and of its individual members and

As a final note, Mr. Carbaugh adds

that this proposal is a call to respon-

sibility on the part of each fraternity

to place someone in charge of disci-

pline on party weekends. He also en-

courages each fraternity member to

subscribe to the social code of the Uni-

versity.

Altizer Hopes for New-
Dawning in Theology

Bv RONALD CONNER
Dr. Thomas J. J. Altizer of Emory University lectured dn the "The-

ological Foundations of the Death of God Theology" on Friday, Octo-

ber 14, in Guerry Hpll. Dr. Altizer declared that hopefully a new day
1- dawning in theology. This new day, he said, reflects a transforma-

tion of faith; and it promises an end to the traditional Western religious

oology

?rned with hum

dical

is f
3"^° of*

the

, hold*Dr Alt nsr,

esenled

After W grid

theological

£
lu-

TlIIk.Il .,.,,! tried to raedi-

is" but felt that the "true an-

could be given only by faith,

thought essentially stands or

lipse of God Frees M«

se of God in culture i

als free the Gospel. In this connec-

, the "crisis theologians" believed

ha the rise of atheism was forcing

logv to look at the very ground

ni» reality of faith. In response, Barth

?ared his Church Dogmatics saying

ha the "historical embellishments" of

he Bible must be subordinated to

•pneumatic (Spirit-inspired) under-
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Thefts Trouble
duPont Library
The duPont Lib ary los an excel cnt collec-

tion c
' books, erous study facilit es, a help-

ful 5 ous ac« ss, yet the

librar y is now beii ,.' il.illll «!(.< s operation

ThL theft fi om the 1 arary las gi own to an

almos intoler ble evel (Actually any level is

intolerable at school V, fiich h

forbit ding lvi iR, c leati.ig or stealii g.) Stolen

d foi that

witho it being chec ut wh ther the person

intends to ret irn hem or not Appiirently the

taker build person;

i thei

Naturally the books taken are the best end

most used in the library. The library incurs

considerable expense and expends much time

replacing these lost volumes. Many are irre-

placeable. The library should be using its re-

sources to build its collection, not devoting

Books are taken from almost every field of

study, and every student is thereby hurt in his

academic endeavor. A person who steals a book

from the library deprives his fellow students of

the book to be replaced. This is a subtle form of

cheatinq, since each student should have equal

neithe

. from the library without checking i

lending policy of the duPont Library

dinarily liberal. The check-out proc

r long nor complex and the book m

A Continuation of the History
Of Student-Faculty Relations

• Uni sity hai wrought

of these

The continued loss of books will undoubtably

result in changes in library policy. Library

books are now being stamped to make their

I'ltntifh ation easier. A full-time door checker

might be employed to insure that students check

. This would i

night study i light when the n

:ks, as other libra

do i r of c

changes in every part

changes have been bei

its physical aspects, the new library, the new
chapel, a new addition to the gymnasium, sev-

eral new dormitories, and new faculty housing.

There is an enlarged faculty and a much larger

student body, nearly double its former size.

But with these changes have come certain

stresses that are chiefly a result of the growth
of the student body.

Some classes, particularly the freshman and
sophomore classes, are filled to the point of be-

a necessity, and the

.
the greater is the dai

But during the cai

The duPont Library has and will contint

serve the academic community at Sewanee.
the continued financial burden and depli

would restrict the use of one of the Uni

call into question the ethical integrity of

lack c 1 the

lools. This is largely due to the
]

mpathetic administration, which i

The Clement-
Baker Race

Sewanee Echoes -

iteau—Best of Both

an lived among. In the remot.

brooding, mystical, they offer ,

imagination. When we visit

admittedly dull electio

see. Governor Frank Clement, :

ing Republican Howard Baker, J:

Baker, while The Nashvil
its preference for Clement
sal of political persuasior

X. The dining hall was
hing like the number .

id in spite of the Here
L£ hall's staff, the end

i

ited by the n

of an unreso

d in and har

vantage of elev

( belief of the :

tration to the

guesswork invc

and though tht

mdidates The old Sew

•vays enough food, when

ire of the complete im-

im of greeting everyone

i silei
i of human lib-

r largely by taking moder

ker shows promise of doing well
which tend to be Democratic,

rock-ribbed liberal bastion of Sei

know those sitting at the same table with him,
and vice-versa. It's not that everyone isn't will-
ing to make a conscientious effort to know ev-

has to be made in order to know even a per-
centage of the students.

Appearances to Bewildered Student
Finally, the somewhat bewildered student

©e

©a.«

tend? The dead-

. Sunday, October

under (he weather

Dear Juncbug,

An ugly girl is

(I) whose buck-t

ve forward;

i the found-

i university,

m with the

ffls that give

Who is the Abomiri

>uld a Ion

led for dat

Sweet Briar

-ell-bred" town gir:

MICRIN.

Dear Danny,

Cbe Jktoance purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

llllllll illllllllllllllllllllHIl

i best 1

us basts, and that the administration

students to bear with the incon-
>f transition until the parts of the
vhich are out of tune can be brought

^Chancellor hopes that the trans-

paid at Sew si

pt during vaca
d May) by The £-ewanee Pubi

t during
_ May) by

sity of the South. Telephone
of the students of The
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Centre Hands Tigers

First CAC Defeat

The Centre College Colonels dealt Sewanee it* t"i r -t Collect- Athletic

Conference defeat last Saturday on Hardee Field. With a steam-rolling

offense and a tenacious defense, the Colonels forced a 27-0 victory, giv-

ing the Tigers a season record of 1-4.

Sewanee opened the action in the first quarter, but Centre posed the

first real threat. With
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l by Ben Boone and drivij

by Tom Erhardt, the Colonels 1

the ball to the Sewanee two. 1

gers put up a strong defense, ;

failure of a 24 yard field goal

rought

I Centr

the 1 ; how
effort. On

Colonels bounced back. Determined

runs by Joe LaMonica and Tom Er-

hardt continually forced first downs,

and the Colonels inched the ball to the

Sewanee three yard line. With three

. the LaMoi

rolled over f

making the :

ichdoi

The ground and ;

the Tigers 1

rial 1

t the ball on downs. Cen-

inee then traded the bal

in a series of downs until a 31 yart

punt return set up the second Centri

touchdown. The passing attack of Jo.

LaMonica brought the ball into scor-

m^ininc Ln the half, LaMonica smash-

is keynoted by

se and the T
t. Started by

lilliat to Ma5sful Charl

shal

ger's offense smashed up the field ii

short bursts. The rushing of Charlii

Gignilliat and Rusty Adcock was stop

ped however on the Centre 16 yard

line, signaling the end of the Tig*

1 Ou.„ WE!

ie fourth

backfield

onds left in the game, freshman

Hall went 2 yards for the score and

Gary Faulkner made the PAT good to

leave the final score: Centre 27, Se-

Sewanee's leading rusher and passer

was junior Rusty Adcoek, who was

starting tailback. Undoubtedly, the

best defensive player in the game was

Ernest Kirk, credited with 10 tackles

and 3 assists. Other outstanding defen-

sive players were Bill Blount, Joe Bar-

ker, and Dean Holland.

Nex
f Memphis for the last hoir.

The Lynx, who beat Centr

a 2-3 overall record and a 1-

Passes (Att-Com
:epted by

Soccer Club
Defeats U.C.

By DAVE

The Sewanee Soccer Club beat th.

Fniversity of Chattanooga 3-1 on thi

itters field. The Tigers led off th.

coring with a Forrest Wulf goal ii

the

1 firedIn the third quarter Dave Ea

ne past the Chattanooga goalie to pu

ewanee in the lead to stay. In th<

jurth period Forrest Wulf iced thi

AJO Remains Unbeaten

In IM Football League

The ATOs continued their dominance of the Intramural rac

with two more victories which ran their undefeated string t

this gridiron season. With four relatively easy games rem;

appear to have wrapped up the league championship with V

half weeks left in the season.

In a game played last Thursday, the Kappa Sigs fell to

13-0 in a hard fought battle whichf-

On The
Sauce .

A PERRIN rind TOM DAILY

loyal followers, those of you
pt up with the final results of

ekend will recognize that we

Kone out of

Alabama o

dal wave.

Florul.i ...v

. fOU1

KS

of the gi

of the : of the

e credited to the Sewanee de-

tach Ira Read re-arranged hb

ind this new setup enabled the

to limit U. G to only one tally

Walker, John Picton, George

rSewai

Sigma Nu Wins

Cross Country
Sigma Nu won the Intramural Cross

Country, with ATO second and SAE
third. Reggie Bedell and Lea Rich-

mond, ATO pledges, placed first and

second respectively, but the Sigma Nus
placed more men in the lower places

than the Taus to take first place.

Intramural standings:

ATO 30

SN 20

SAE 15

life and moved the ball ef-

down the field against the

"O defense, but were stopped

nemy territory. The ATO's
over with a short time re-

nd drove down the field for

clinching score, which was a

reception of another Smith

same combination also click-

extra point. Final score ATO

rer this same Kappa Sig team

; which had been rained out

the season. The first half was

ncrease his lead i

llyn Lang added another with

d return of a Dieus punt. Lan

ooted the extra point. But th

e had already been done. Fin;

PDT 26, KS 13.

ther games, LCA over GT 12-f

nd KS battled to a 6-6 tie, ATO
1, 13, DTD manhandling GT
21, Theologs 6, SAE over LCA,

, BTP 0, PDT 14, GT 0, PGD

Pefers (PDT)

Cavert (DTD)
Napier (DTD)
Lang (KS)
Urquhart (ATO)

FormerTigers
Reunite To
Honor Juhan

L. Juhan, a c<

earns, who was

'ootball Found;

General Alv;

Atlanta, a tea:

han's, is chairrr

former Sewane
the reunion wil

time of the

football game .

Fred Russell,

Saturday (October

Football Foundation Honor
aill present to Bishop Juhai

he University of the South, i

ion Hall of Fame, and Bernie

ore, who recently retired as com-
moner of the Southeastern Confer-

he weekend program also includes

;eeption and dinner on Friday, tours

preceding the Saturday football

for the first time '

ng a high school.

Notre Dame ovi

re going aU the v

Tenn

Nai -The Irish

: the ^

UCLA over Air Force—See what we
ean about soft schedules?

Well fans, that's it for another week.

ur current record is 26 right, 3 wrong,

tie. Bye now.

Oldham Theatre

Thursday, Friday, October 27

THE TORN CURTAIN

Double Feature

AND NOW MIQUEL
and

OUT OF SIGHT
Stjn., Mon., Tubs., Oct. 30, 31, I

ARABESQUE

NOW AND ALWAYS

America's favorite soft drink
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Comment
student body of t

.ally
1

wed, the faculty I

tween the former state of affairs and

outright abolition of required chapel.

Most importantly, the faculty purged

from the original resolution those sec-

lions which were unworkable and im-

practicable as well as the hypocritical

rhetoric of the original version.

Severnl major changes should be no-

ted: (1) Gownsmen no longer are re-

quired to sign chapel slips on Tues-

ow that day's

vnsmen no lor

ical the tart. As in

mduct will

punishment for the

offender. (3) No one is required to

wear a gown to chapel. The faculty

obviously saw that God will be quite

satisfied by coat and tie. (4) The exact

number of services to be attended is

left up to the individual. The hypocrisy

of specification, or even "guide lines,"

was Haming. (5) The faculty, merci-

fully, substituted for the pious drivel

upon which the Gownsmen based their

resolution a faith in the responsibility

of the individual, noting that the old

rules constituted an "inconsistency

with the assumed responsibility."

Most significantly, the faculty pro-

vided for the extension of the new
"privileges" to all students, thus recti-

fying one of the most obvious hypo-

crisies of the whole system of required

chapel. There is little room in the uni-

versity for the type of privilege which

the O.G. was establishing for itself;

there is no room for the organized hy-

Thei

which il

: much i

...li.T.A nted.

cially f

affected by administrative policy, it js

only right that these two groups, the

students and the faculty, should take

on a larger role in governing the af-

fairs which concern them. The respon-

sibility for student government, almost

dents themselves only when they wish

Durufle Requiem

*sting and beautiful combination

;ontrast of the cello and the mez-
prano voice. Arthur Lumpkin,
me soloist, was effective in his

appearances. Wesleyan's Raymond
s did a beautiful and remarkable
a/ith the organ accompaniment.

—The musical rebellio

—The revolt of the !—Periodical revolts

—The sexual revoluti

-The Dodge RebeJl

The purple

Altizer Hopeful for New
Dawning in Theology

allowed culture to ask "true

" on the reality of the transcen-

, The Bultmann school was moved

; Therefore, the thought of this

tical i

"full

Bultmann recognized that

of the . How
Bultmann never attempted to go

beyond the language of the New Test-

to look for the

I his school are

hallenge of los-

ig the sense of

lodern thought.

the :endei

tmann, and Barth refuse

eality of atheism as gen-

lg to Dr. Altizer. Thus,

is basically closed to the

nge of atheism.

a to be faced by modern
oology is how to present

end of religion brings with it the end

of God. Here is a call for faith that

goes beyond the "theological forms" of

the Bible. In other words, the "death of

God theology" is grounded in "the

dissolution of all God-language." No-

ology apart from Jesus Christ. "Not

the* i God will i

mptst
: for

ular mode of thought. The true t

ology of today must listen to

wi.rh.l Indeed, the radical theology

horts the body of the faithful to

hold the new body of faith in

the active Christ of the future.

knoi

' The itside Absolute

oned by dread of the Other

to be free for a new exis-

e and now. God has negated

is the Holy Other—God out

did this through the Incar-

Jesus Christ. By God's "low-

Christ the Christian is re-

rom the Other out there; and
iresence of Christ the Chris-

Ira B. Read

Theology and the Half-Believer

Dr. Ira B. Read, Instructor in History, has written an article for th.

issue of The Purple dealing :vith th? theuJo^ica! search Jot the miss

ing Judaea-Christian Deity. According to Dr. Read, the nineteent

century decisively witnessed the flight of God from the arena of huma
activity. Nevertheless, theologians have continued stubbornly and ratlu

cheerfully ill their search for the missing or dead Deity, gatherin

strength from the insistence of half-believers that such a quest is legit

i make theological

sLsted the temptation

thing that might be i

My Goalie."

"God

- thei

Gi.l, li.ivini? dop.jrli.-d

nijjht. w.LS about to

rs of the known world

e lurch." Af-

-Christ {Na-

ry he departed and has

;ested at first that

irtling. ell pubLci

have distrusted this com-

theological conspiracy, others have ac-

epted it with the complacency of those

vho already knew it and are amused
by the furor, while the rest, half be-

the report, have asked that the

thai which

given the mi

or any other century. After

ries, we casually send them

vith their findings. To the

ho is still reasonably cer-

od is in His heaven and all

task of theological inquiry

harmless pursuit for those

: and personali-

evidence for the absence of

ilher ignored or blandly ac-

th no realization of its impli-

:
pulpi

: by the be

who calls

' thet

oh.n-cod with i iitlih.-i-.s-

THE SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

in Central and South An

Don"t look to the SEWANEE INN for rebellion—
The INN always stands for the same fine old standards:

Good food, personal service in a fine atmosphere.
So don't fight it; put down your placards take off your bottons

and enjoy a good meal.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

WOUp. F&UCY ON CLASS TARPlES?

nuch as the belie

Search for God

For a time it appeared that the non-

believer would provide a more worthy

focus for theological effort. At least

(hey had noted the phenomenon of a

world without God and consequently

without faith. Inasmuch as they longed

for faith and had been disillusioned by
secular substitutes, one would think

that they would listen attentively.

sngth i

only result has beel

»believer to charge the theo- .

with dishonesty. While theologi-

e gained new respect they have

ialogue. Ignoring the the-

t, the non-believer re-

iviction that a God who
I can hardly be hidden,

Fhis leaves the half-believer the on-
person truly interested in theologi-

1 speculation. Like the non-believer

ly a matter of nostalgia, others are

converted non-believers, and some feel

that finding God is the only hope for

humanity. They are regarded by non-
believers as either stupid or dishonest

and by the believer as either faithless

or instable. The half-believer is usu-
ally more at home with the non-be-
liever although he retains a sentimental

attachment in many cases to the body
of believers incorporated in the church.

Because the half-believer is willing to

listen, but rarely fully convinced, he
pt about by every wind of doc-
He beei wolvc the

speaking of the otherness of God, later

decrying the three-decker universe,

thence hailing the end of the Christian

II llrudgmgly admit that he is look-

I for the impossible—a new Thomas
(uinas who will irrefutably demon-
ate the presence and concern of God.

of his apolof

/ond the grasp of the half-

Jonetheless, the half-believ-

his belief in the legitimacy

ees, and sympathizing with

would

> theolog;


